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yol n. eventh time he thinks he will

again when the l»w allows ; and 111 ?C W tith ’ and 53 bv heT^Sfl advertiser cSunake it pay. 
eleven cases emt of nine he does. £tt£fkt their courting halh’t a The thirteeifc time he rather thinks

The late Solomonjonee said—I dont appeared to beat it must, be a good thing,
want you to think by my speaking so fault- itoof book and The fourteenth time he happens to

of this gentleman that he as one, and their flhm«Jef^ » ^ ^ it is just what he wanted.

Z w V îsLïÜSSt £S ‘JS
him for I hate the way of advertising accumulation oi , ^ gmil. affonftt
ones self by naming “big-bugs” they brains was pleasant to with The sixteenth time he examines the
are acquainted with : I call him Solo- ^ l^^ougtt address carefully and makes a memoran-
man bLuse I forget his ^ Hound him not, dum of it. . ^ ,
Well Solomon onoe said : “A man is as and mou dized - ^ gy I The seventeenth time he is tantalized
prone to wander as a hen is to want to etc. fceta J? entertSment. I was to think he is hardly able to afford it 
set” ; but it seems to ine that he 18 J whenîïw this young as The eighteenth time he; sees painful-
just as prone to court and perhaps a just ^f^it made a dee» impress- ly how much he is in need of that par- 
shade proner. There may be, however I was ticular article.
a considerable wander in man but there d unadulterated at that, The nineteenth time he counts his
is more courting. The wanderi^ Xn S’uld make an old man forget money to see how much he would, have
man that ever lived was a courtm0 wh , t:gm and his first wife, and left if he bought it. „ .
man, tie could Wander up and down ‘ old (we always go by The twentieth tune he rushes franti-
the streets, on Sunday nights, tor^°L° /ible up here) girl smile and sing. Ically forth and buys it
hours and a half after church was dis- the IS.ble up ^ ^ --------—
missed, and then tell his mother he H. Hablie. 8T. VALENTINE’S DAY.
stopped to enquiry meeting. **? _] Nothing lasts so long as an amusing
here mention that the ----------- , custom. %or more than three thousand
poor mother might be blissWn | pHILCSoPHY OF ADVERTISING yearg ft ftas been usual for young people 

“A sweet, sad note of pitying love, gtless. Courting may be consid . I address to the editors of In- ^ iBdulge in sports of a peculiar land
TtocphmedMrdslMlem! M » ,ref.o« to hî”^k”I l̂6 dJ„a MrW* meeting ti Fort rfFebra»,, «Ortefciot

well. I mg catena. It is a trans-p. wm j man , p- 0f Chicago, pre-1 av«dow of which still survive*. ThereWhen making their sad plaint for food, I affections; that is, taking afke ion W ^e’ following thoughts with re-l^g been différait accounts given of 
" To mothere slain by archers fell. frem a natural fatherjnd mother aad Uerdedthe j**™* Origin ct Bt. Valentine’s Day. The

, ,, things stating them out in art ificial on , ference beautiful sheet typo- f0]iowing ft one of them :
“’T*s yours to brood tiieunffed^ed things | It changes a man s In presenting ^ _ remeiuber the T T_ earher ages of Rome, Febru-
rr feA^t W1S a “°ïtwS* whole diction as quickly and com- graphically ^^fthe readers, v A ^ the Ust Si of the year, and 
To teach them how toepre irWmgs j seven dollars and a glass of advertise» advertisement tbat reason it was much devt ted to

WHltmui !.*,«, mlo then*. Q»?will change . votem .trtchm™. U, h.e= « eye, Ike Latin vert.
The legend farther rays "tie true for » councillor. Be tben kra CTe^- ^êrally of the ndver- FehnaTt means to purity ted to expi-

This little bird of ancient tune body, but more especially his new par- and in & 0f patrons are so im- ate and hence this month was called by
In forests wide rings love-note new I ents which be calls pa and ÏÜÜLit to success that they should ^ ^ient Romans Februanus, or

The day that comes Saint Valentine. Ind mother, or papa and encouragement. Particularly Lhe month of purification. The old
-------------------- 1 whichever the daughter does. He loves receive e ^ ^d with the de- j^ana, doubtless, felt at the end of

1 every one of the family too, including should y P wares before ^ year very much as we do, and said
Gt, as ardently as he does tiie^ ^Sic A Soever realises the ^ ^msebes, “Let us clear off old 
ents. He declares the mother looks the^bl^ J adyerti6ing tiu he has make up for negated duties,

I seventeen years younger J be matter before the same and gtart afre6h.”
. . . her younger sisters ; and that the lath placed a hundred times. The The most singular religions festival

Courting is the complaint we ha^ CT -Jhon£t enough for an assessor. He ^Ple ^&ement i8 good, but the oue- l ^ held on the li5th of February m 
down here, at present. It ur L0Ws their piano has a foier tunethan J^ldt^worth fivehundred times & place called the Lupercal, where 
chi^y among the unmarried  ̂the town (that is if thejr have a hundredth gome one hasand Retous were supposed to
have it thoroughly : and since New 13 have an organ it is their as much as Nurtured by the she-wolf.
lti%% km -—ter :s

pjp dbs —d tiro he w c'A10UMbœKB68the“ '
îïïïKbe tod ti»e he i. dirt., £

them work I can’t help but ^him nfchome to get up andof it. he faintly remem-^^ more riotous, and the whole
success, and sincerely bopejbatthe time, he inclmes largelyto Theto kind before. le ^ve themselves up to extrava-
Jew circulars they have already ‘fX oil ; and he won’t go any where beresome^^o ^ ^ ^ l^TfSvity.
saying they are “at bome may onJj ^ t to bed without an extern^ app! - Th ^ time he turns up his nose » But whatof St, Valentine? How 

X 5= * 4^,??rS ^ke ^ time he <h*m the

a ifetirt, he titie, *

to post-masters to read post-oards, oritne j

A LITTLE FOREST MOTHER, stud
food

A legend of tbe ahôient tittle
From monkish scroti was tojd to me,

A story of Saint Valentine
Still held in goodliest memory.

This anêient Saint loved forests wide, 
And everything that dwelt therein.

The birds came flocking to his side 
Their mating season to begin.

The last month of the winter came, 
And happy birds would mated be, 

l good Saint paired them off by name 
But one must still unmated be.

The story saddens to relate
How very lone that bird must be,

In forests wide without a mate 
Tb pest with per upon the tree.

t i

The

She fluttered in the good Saint’s breast 
And breathed aloud a note of woe 

“For me no soft and downy nest,
No love of birdlings ever know.”

The good saint smoothed her ruffledwing 
Looked kindly in her sad brown eyes ; 

“Another note is yours to sing,
Not heard before in sunny skies.

\
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l the resignation of the Stew- _Measures are being token to or-1 QXJND BONE ) market.
TThl 6e or^atîo» of Loiie the 0» •***»\ M» .££ «TT

£ It::*: A.-, **.-*■»■biairtasw
Tems op SmmPT.ON.-IheIu-d^ge ™ Wendel Phiffipe he,

. rnETR^ ;snublished on the second sides. The Steward was I fctorted in Boston. Lf England. Manufactured at the
luTfo^th Friday of each month at a htavy bombardment of stop, co_ ^ United State, has bought the CHEM,CALFERTlU«I» WORM!

biscuits, and smoke with other , S“ stronge8t vessel of the Dundee whalmg jAc* * BÊLL, Halifax, M-3 
arms while ;>every house m the village K gthe “Thetis'1 for the relief of the ^ Wallace, Ag t,

ransacked for forage. So the mat- areely expedition. | M WOLFVILLE.
is said that eX-Steward I  -j^erc ;s a measure on foot in the

CYCLONES FIRES, FLOORS. I report. That there is frmli mm' wlien ^ Scotia S»g» I D»r‘°8 www

CYCLONES, Ij, v,rv evident hot where if, TOylMTd -iy^ #fty ioB1Md dolhr, C«d ^ „ j «active

• PATERNAL. I 82Tm ck^ h-^jr » °‘‘tSoM own

reports for the oie day are mentioned Theakiton the pioneer L^kdlWO mikTof hitherto line*- “'“ds'huT^ tîï UstrictlyconM«i‘jj|

118 parson, « Kings County made us a »d obtained much — Ky fc,«to
wounded and a great many miss ^ last week. He expressed ^ information. _ nicest, prettiest, and c pes

The eledients seem to have risen up y leased to be in Wolf- _jjhe Indians of Omitlan, Mexico, ever shown. , _
in their mi.ht to crush the whole of took a par. against the Whites and seven Now dip inquietly

- *i hfirÆS SKïïS- r* 6 „-Æ* other, ironing in S’^ ^

their own houses. here some years ago. Mr. Theakstons _Twq m(m werearre8ted in London
Altogether it is a m - ~ grst venture Was started in Canning other day upon their arrival from

.f affairs. How we m Nova t ran the Canning Advertiser New York, npn suspicion^being im-

*“ 5 ^rwaris changing *«
y‘ ’ King's & Sants Co. Aviser. gg*^ jewd_ and aH quantity of

“ : . After a tÿne became to Wolf ville where ^;teriel BUpp0Sed to be dynamite,
he started the Acadian which was “ 
ried on for several years, 
the Methodist City Missionary in Hal
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Fifty-five members met for conference ■ ...........
the other day. The most they did uiftlPVIllS.

_______  was to appoint a committee to keep a IN •
Peter lane. Esq. has returned from

Ottawa where he was making offers to __Mr gdas Morse, father of Lady 
the Dominion government in re the rp died at Pugwash, on Thurs,
Western Counties Railway and the link night Feby. 7tb. He had been in his
from Rigby to ann.polh, iM^r^ne, h‘e

became paralizedon one side and never 
rallied. He was ninety-seven years ot

car- 
He is now

digby.
eaux m 
On ThiThis county seems to be doing its 

best to become renowned. In the last stone, oi 
beeffqu

years there have been several trag-1 

edies in that county which would rank | 
with those of Texas or California. First1 
the Tebo tragedy. Then the two little 
girls shot by a tramp ; then the Amero 
affair and several others and now the 
carving of a negro by an old woman.

Elsie Williams has confessed that she 
£5d the deed, thinking that Kent 
killing Jordan.

We hate to even seem to encourage 
crime but if the evidence is straight it

pity that more drunken rascals who out opposition, 
enter houses and undertake to do as

the same way. ‘

loading, 
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what in 
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tipped « 
him jus 
both bo
Eldiidg 
him sp<
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C A PORTER
HAS JUST RECEIVED

Rumor from Hants Co. Says that 
W. H. Allison M. P. is to be the new 
Inspector of Customs, and that G. W. 
Laurie will bee Jected in his place with-

was
age.

____On the evening of Feb, 16th Vhh.
Kent a colored man, while under the 
influence of liquor, was murdered at a 
house occupied by Thomas Jorden at 
the Joggins two miles from Digby town 
The following verdict was returned by 

Persons sometimes get answers they toners jury summoned by Dr. 
don’t expect even from children. One of Stephens :—
them was questioning a Sunday-echoo «-We the jury summoned to inquire into
class about the =,.= who fell amoug '£0<ZS«££?«tZ!!!!ÏÏ£S!, 

thieves on the way from Jerusalem to Djgby joggins, Digby, between the boors 
THE STARVATION ARMY. Jerioho. Briagmg the sh>ry «. apoiuMoUa „d

, , , . . he asked ; “Now, why did the priest effect of sundry blows of an axe in
A detachment of the starvation army qq ^ other gide ?,, the hands of one oitne following persons

has been inaugurated on the Hill. It £ «-Well M aPPearB by his evidence before viz.
, ,. , A scholar held out his hand. WeU} phebe j0j4en, Howard Jordan, James

seems that the boys became d.ssatis why ^ the priest and Levite Edward Budaock a boy aged 14 and Elsie
with the provisions, some say the cook- J ’ s „„ tnow ” Williams all colored and none other.
in» was bad others say the materials Pas” ^ on tilv ° er bl c ’ The whole of the parties named in -^Look out for change, in adv, next
we°re bad while the Steward says the | said the lad, ‘because the man was al- the verdict have been arrested and I
wàato eetâà ef the - boys is “the worst [ ready robbed. committed to jail. I
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they likeiare im|^nsed 
A few funeral^vould lessen the fun of 
the thing considerably and probably 
make the occurrence of such attacks The

day evemuch less frequent.
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THE AH A ~DT A ~KT

“ASor>nd I,” said a. New Yorî 
boot-clack, “are worth millions.”

“I feel very much out of place,” i 
what the Yonkers man said when b, 
lost a good position.

What is the difference between a mar 
who rows in good form in a boat and 
one who does the wind-mill strke ?— 
One is a nice oar, the other an eye sore.

A western paper alludes to an oper 
star as a diamond-throated songstress. 
It probably alludes to the precious tones 
in her throat.—Philabelphia Chroniclt

Stinginess In affection.RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Half Square one ins.
Square
tialf Column ”
Colixinh

All advertise ments not having the 
number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char
ged for accordingly.

In order to iasure mention, advert 
tiséments should be in the office no- 
later than Monday morning.

Local and othei Matters,
«0.50Dilate 1.00 Remember that the small sum of 50 Hew ma°ylive a stingy and n&pir

cents pays for the Acadian for'a whole ■ ly life in regard to the richest inward
I treasures 1 They live with .those they

Auction.—Mr. Reuben F. Reid 1 love dearly, whom a few more words 
having sold his farm is now offering his1 
Farm Stock and utensils at Public Auc
tion. Don’t fail to attend the sal© as 
bargains may be expected. See bills.

2.00- u 3.00ily first 
te in the

George
and deeds expressive of his love would 
make so much happier, richer and bet- 
er ; and they cannot, will not, turn the 
key and give it out, . People who in 
their very souls really do love, esteem, 
reverence each other, live a barren, chil
ly life, side, busy, anxious, preoccupied 
letting their love go by as a matter of 
course, a last year’s growth, with no

. C.
arded at
d by Prof 
il College
lie

The Western Chronicle has this week 
its usual batch of Wolfville items which 
fairly bristle with errors.

WORKS
M.S.

-

Local and other Matters.i’t. A wag, observing on the door of a 
the names of two physicians, re

marked that it put him in mind of a 
present buds and blossoms. Are there double-barreled gun ; if one missed-the 
not sons and daughters who have par
ents living with them as angels^aana- 
wares—husbands and wives brothers

VILLE. house
At the meeting of the rate-payers 

Mr. J. L. Franklin was elected a trus
tee of schools vice Johnson H. Bishop 
disqualified.

Rev. C. Goodspeed lectured before 
Acadia Atheneeum last Friday evening. 
Subject “Criteria of Sceptics and their 
Scepticism.”

, Basket Sociable—The Basket 
Sociable under the auspices of “Wolf
ville” Division was a grand success. 48 
Baskets were sold and the amount real
ized was «25.00. The proceeds are to 
be devoted to the purchase of an organ.

Enterprise.—Mr. L. W. Kimball 
intends shipping 10,000 Nova Scotia 
Gravenstein scions to Rochester, New 
York, soon.

In response to an invitation from the 
committee of the “ Ladies at Home,” a 
number of gentlemen, chiefly college 
students, gathered in the Wolfville skat
ing rink, on Tuesday evening, the 22nd 
ult., to enjoy the merry pastime afforded 
by this popular and pleasant resort.— 
Acadia Athenaeum.

ehtial. other would be sure to kill.

“Yes, I’m glad it’s over,” said Mr. 
Byrnesmonkey. “I’m sick of lugging 
round those bricks tied up. in a paper 
to make folks think I’ve been buying 
presents.^It’s one of the most fright
ful bores of civilization.”

ing, they think, in some far future^ The Editor desired to comment on 
when they shall find leisure to enjoy the allegation that “Mr. Sayward 
each other, to stop and rest side by Bide» vigorously hissed by the women suffra- 
to discover to each other these hidden gists as he entered the green-room, 
treasures which lie idle and unused. Friday; ” and when the proof came in 
Alas I time flies and death steals on, with the intimation that “Mi*. Sayward 
and we reiterate the complaint of one in was vigorously kissed by the 
Scripture, “It came to pass, while thy suffragists,” that editor wished he was 
servant was busy hither and thither, the big and strong enough to adequately 
man was gone,” express his opinion of that compositor.

Sew Year 
ed secure 
attractive
Serip*

These wë 
■ one else 
have first 
jf our own
onfidential 
j far the 
t we have

and sisters, in whom the material for a 
beautiful life lies locked away in un
fruitful silence—who give time to every
thing but the cultivation and express
ion of mutual love ? The time is com-

was
Card of thanks.—At the regular 

meeting of Wolfville Division held On 
Tuesday evening last it was resolved 
the thanks of the Division be tendered 
to the ladies for their generous response 
to the invitation of the committee on 
the occasion of the Basket Sociable.

ke a peep 
to see you.

Changes in Real Estate.—At 
Gaspereaux Jas. A. Coldwell has sold 
his farm to William Benjamin of Truro 
who intends starting a Tannery at that 
place. At WolfViile Reubin F. Redd 
has sold his farm to Jas. A. Coldwell 
of Gaspereaux. J. W. Burgess of 
Wolfville has exchanged farms with 
Major Cusack of Brooklyn St. Corn
wallis.

women
News Co.,
■, Manager.

Journalistic.—Wc have on our 
table a copy of a Medical Journal call
ed The Sanitarian published in New 
York by A. N. Bell M. D. It is in it’s 
12 vol. and appears to be a splendid 
work.

1
B! STOVES,

STOVES! STOVES,!!
ij, : iu!, ‘111 TL» I I *

;

Serious Accident—We rente td 
hear that Mr John Eldridge of Gasper
eaux met with a most serious accident 
On Thursday last. He was loading 
stDURon a team» that had previously 
beeff quarried ana placed in position for 
loading. The recent thaw had under
mined them so that they were some
what inclined and whilst in the act of 
loading one of these huge stones, weigh
ing some half ton or more, another one 
tipped over and fell upon him catching 
him just b?l°W the knee, and breaking 
both bones of the leg. We tewïer Mr. 
Eldridge our sympathy §nd hope to iC? 
him speedily recover.

Wolf Fille Planing and Mould
ing Mill.—Mouldings of any shape or 
size to 9 inches wide, and stair rails on 
hand or made to order. Also pine 
boards planed and matched. Dry pine 
lumber always on hand.

Store,

E.

‘.SR SLEEP, Wolfville,
Has just received and put in Stock a large variety of Stoves, *

COMPRISING

Parlor Stoves 
Hall Stoves

Shop Stoves 
Base Burners 

etc etc etc.

D. A. Munro.
Wolfville, Oct. 12th, 1883.

, ,(
Carnivals.—The Carnival season 

has been decidedly brisk during the 
last two weeks. First came the one at 
Windsor with a fair attendance. Tfien 
«•.me the Wolfville Carnival This 
was a sucC?88 but not « large as on 
former occasions. About 150 were on 
the ice and perhaps 400 spectators. 
The costumes were rich and very var
ied. But few new leatures were pre
sented. The band of the 68th Infan
try furnished the music. Their play 
ing was very good and was commented 
upon favorably by all present. They 
are making marked progress in 'Im
provement They also have a lot of 
jfew music which is tar ahead of what 
they had before. This band deserves 
much credit.

On Friday night last there were two 
carnivals. The Children’s at Hants- 
port was a success. About 280 were 
m attendance, ‘The carnival at Kent- 
ville was also a success, about 350 be
ing present. We are unable to furnish 
any lists of skaters. In the" Wolfville 
list so few registered that the -manager 

\bcided not to publish any at all.

TER
Wood Cooks 

Coal Cooks
SITED

JR, f
Parlor Cooks 

Ship’s Cooks 
Ranges

Others having advertised the largest stock in the cointtj 

we invite the public to examine for themselves _

WQIFVIU1 8KATIN8 RISK,fried
BT-mi, 
IEAL 
jg Flour,

Open every afternoon from 3 till 
5.30 o’clock ; and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 7 till 
10 o'clock.

The Rink will be lighted every Fri
day evening with Electric Light.

ADMISSION

:ap for Cash Rt :

n

Ladies’ Tickets, 
Gents’ ”

T WEEK, Special Rates for Family Tickets- 
Single Skate, 1
Promenade,

S. R. SLEEP.series,
jp, in adv, next D. A. MUNRO, Prontietitf 

Wolfville, Deo 17th. m Woltville, Oot 10th, 1883.
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ft. C- REDDEN,theFirst page.)
' (Continued from

He is described W]
talents ^dJT^ »Dd goodworks, ^ I
after * hfe ol martyrdom. *«
tained It Rome during one of,

this eminent for a thousand
February, X\e of Rome bad been ac- 

V ears the P^P^for the Lupercalia. 
vnstomedtoprep ^ .ewelry,powers. 
Presents of $? . ’ mw ab°u
sweetmeats, the young men
in all dir3ecL10!X M of expiation.
and maidens w the churcb were

v >'0w the fathe”°:on- They found 
wise in their rea prevent the sports 
-hat they coulV Jd so they did the
cf the Lupereahn, ified and
nett best ^-Jre Scient indecen- 
T rmittedthem. TbarlesqueB 0f the

< es and J"2were abolished, and m 
-i vbthen f«tov4 the mnoceat
heir stea Valentine’s Day.
K.veties of »t. v *i explanation

This at least is ***«*“£ the peculiar 
that can now be ^ accustomed on 
nuages to whichwe^d to the memory

ï.tssiscr-*»0^

who,

DIAL** ISjvnORTIR A.SD

afciwv v.( jate,l5|^ Thompson,Bd| jPl

•SSÎV-fc IwouVd^nattentlento a CANADIAN.

Htdinm iMrtred

Mvamswe **8W
-

Of rare

LiOUR JOB ROD* GROCERIES From tMe

To the Highest Grades*
«The be* is &e teheapesb’’W the 

cheapest is seldom best.
K C Redden is actually giving

^ÏSlto^MASON t HW 
H< ’* ” Lot fro- «-«W to>

, M «5 to $50 less than they

y0U will see that this is true.

Address : A. C. *tDB|*^illei

Palmeter. £
L„TWE88) CStASSaS. SSBjwoUvm«,Dec4th.l883. I*1

* MMTWIITT.
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